
 

Equity and inclusion focus in support of numeracy goal

 


	Literacy What: To effectively communicate their ideas in writing  To make Inferences between information and ideas
	Numeracy What: Focus on communication of mathematical thinking Apply thinking and application skills to effectively solve and demonstrate understanding
	Literacy How: -Implementation of balanced approach to instruction (modelled, shared, guided and independent) to support student understanding of inferencing and extending understanding (making connections) with fiction and non-fiction text-Provide regular opportunities through a balanced literacy program to engage students in “quick writes”  to explicitly support development of effective written communication skills -Provide opportunities for students to act on descriptive feedback to improve their work 
	Numeracy How: -Balanced approach to programming (scope and sequence) and assessment across 4 categories of achievement, with a specific focus on deepening knowledge of the categories of thinking (planning and processing) and application (making connections)-Effective selection of tools and strategies (technology and manipulatives) to support students in developing problem-solving skills -Consistent use of high yield strategies with consolidation focusing on efficiency and clarity of thinking (Math talks/Number talks) 
	Equity/Literacy: We will ensure outcomes for all our students through high expectations, culturally responsive practices and the inclusion of student voice in multiple aspects of school life. Our school and classrooms will be inclusive environments where all students can see themselves represented in the resources, on the walls, and in the leadership programs and opportunities that Pringle Creek has to offer.  
	Equity/Numeracy: We will ensure outcomes for all our students through high expectations, culturally responsive practices and the inclusion of student voice in multiple aspects of school life. Our school and classrooms will be inclusive environments where all students can see themselves represented in the resources, on the walls, and in the leadership programs and opportunities that Pringle Creek has to offer.  
	Well-Being/Literacy: -Support instructional strategies and structures that support well-being and mental health-Effective education, implementation and utilization of flexible seating -Effective education, implementation and utilization of self-regulation strategies to support student learning
	Well-Being/Numeracy: -Support instructional strategies and structures that support well-being and mental health-Effective education, implementation and utilization of flexible seating -Effective education, implementation and utilization of self-regulation strategies to support student learning
	Digital/Literacy: -Digital tools are leveraged to support frequent feedback through structures such as self-grading, self-reflection and peer-feedback in addition to meaningful teacher-provided feedback -Using digital resources, students are able to be supported in accessing a variety of texts, both fiction and non-fiction, that represent multiple viewpoints and perspectives -Virtual learning environments support the physical classroom in allowing students to communicate for different purposes to different audiences 
	Digital/Numeracy: -Digital tools are leveraged to support frequent feedback through structures such as self-grading, self-reflection and peer-feedback in addition to meaningful teacher-provided feedback -Using digital resources, students are able to be supported in accessing a variety of digital programs, virtual manipulatives and collaborative learning spaces to support student learning and development of problem solving strategies-Virtual learning environments support the physical classroom in allowing students to communicate for different purposes to different audiences 
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